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Our Family at Work 2011
As the Anderson children get through college, they move into jobs with desks—our theme for this year.
TAMARA and JAGA have been busy in New
York, both working with Lovin’ Life Ministries
(lovinlifeministries.org), a nationally televised
service with lots of energizing music and outreach programs. They share an office on 43rd
Street on Manhattan. This last year they moved
from Queens to New Jersey, sharing a large
house with Jaga’s brother Jatoma and his family. They have also travelled to other cities—
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, Las Vegas,
Chicago, and Bridgeport—for live broadcasts
from satellite locations.
JAYNA is settled in at U.S. Compliance (www.uscompliance.com) in Minnetonka. They work with other
companies to promote safety in the workplace. She
does marketing and event planning and is the hub in
the office. She moved into her friend Dawn’s house on
Smith Avenue in West St. Paul. The house was built in
the 1920s and has lots of nice built-in oak cabinetry.
She went with Dawn to Kentucky for an EKU homecoming and horse races and to the Boundary Waters
of Minnesota for her cousin’s wedding.
GRETA graduated Magna Cum Laude in
Graphic Design at the University of Bridgeport
in May. She went out to Portland, Oregon selling books for SW Books (www.southwestern.
com) in the summer, then spent the Fall on the
West Coast with several friends. They began in
San Diego and worked their way up to Seattle
before Thanksgiving. She was able to meet up
with her cousin Maria, who is studying for an
M.Div. in Berkeley, CA. She is now working on
a new church magazine called UC Lifestyle in
an office on 8th Avenue in New York City. The
magazine will make its debut in January 2012.

EVAN is in his third year of the Industrial Design program at the University of
Bridgeport. Over the summer he worked
with Jim Kirvida at Custom Fire’s fire truck
assembly plant. His Fall design project was
to make a Proctor and Gamble product
more “green.” He chose the Swiffer® and
designed a refill roll and dispenser for it.
He came home for Christmas and has been
working a few days at our local Target store.
MARY JANE has a new nurse’s office at
Elderhaven, an assisted living home in
Forest Lake. She also works at the Transitional Care Unit at the WBL Care Center. She is going on 30 years in AVON
sales. She is Treasurer of the White Bear
Lake Women’s club and was appointed
to the White Bear Lake Charter Commission. She also sings in our church
choir, and does many other activities
filling her time with an empty nest.
GORDON is still President of Paragon House books
(www.paragonhouse.com), and publisher of International
Journal on World Peace (www.ijwp.org). He resigned as
President of the Minnesota Legislative Evaluation Assembly but remains active in the organization. He taught an
online doctoral course titled “Integral Society and Politics”
at the California Institute of Integral Studies. He maintains
a blog named after his last book, Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness, Version 4.0, at http://blog.ganderson.us.
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